
Parent Representative Meeting

Date:
Monday 6th May 2022

In Attendance:
Rec  Emma, Year 3 Mark,
Year 1 Year 5, Dann, Tamara
Year 2 Alice, Niyati Year 6 Pamela
Year 4 Colette Harrington - Deputy Headteacher

Apologies: Marya Afreedi, Konstyantyn, CIndy  Michael, Million, Sam,Veronica, Alicia

AGENDA ITEM DISCUSSION ACTIONS

1
Feedback

HNPS Staff would like to extend a huge thanks to
parents/carers for their support with school trips and
Outdoor Learning.
Parents reported that they were happy with the
dialogue with school. Meetings are more productive
and parents are able to support their children better
when knowing changes to normal routines.
Parents are enjoying having more access to school
with restrictions reducing and more typical practices
being reestablished.
Parents were positive about the sign ups for parent
reading volunteers. Request that a consistent system
is set up for parents to volunteer.

All class teachers
create sign ups
for requesting
volunteer readers.

2
Updates (from last
session)
a) Supply teacher
plan/stability of
staff
b) Sanitation and
Toilet updates

a) Acknowledged that this year more supply cover
was needed than normal due to continuing self
isolation advice.
The staffing structure for September 2022 will be
shared with parents (via the newsletter) 3 weeks
before the end of term and children will have
opportunities to meet their new teachers and spend
time intheir new classes at the end of the term.

b) Additional toilets are still planned to be installed
though thiswill be next academic year, following the
timeline of quotes and booking in work to take place
out of school hours. Some children noticing that soap
is left in water cups. Teachers to be reminded to use
the dishwasher for children’s cups.



3
Communication
a) Improved
Communication -
Still need work.
What can we do
to improve?
b) Teaching staff
comms

a) Parents have requested that any changes to class
teams be communicated. Any changes are typically
added to the newsletter in advance so that all
parents become aware at the same time.

b) Parents have appreciated knowing about any staff
absences as this has helped them support their
children. As periods of self-isolation are reducing, the
consistency of teaching staff is returning. Parents
asked when the staffing for next year would be
available. See point 2a. Arrangements for ‘in house’
cover to be re established where this has not been
able to take place with high COVID related
absences.

SLT to follow this
up with staff so
that
communication is
consistent.

4
Physical Play
a) De Beauvoir
Square Garden -
How can we
support/push back
on residents
c) Behaviour -
Continued issues
around physical
behaviour. Needs
reinforcement.
d) Group Discipline -
Update, still some
reports of removing
play for bad
behaviour
e) PE - More PE or
organised team
sports for students.
Above and beyond
once a
week/over-arching
strategy

Updates  to off-site plays:
Years 3-6 had been using De’Beauvoir Square. A
few residents are very resistant to HNPS children
using the space.  School has been working with
Hackeny Education and Local Councellers to find a
way forward, as this is a public space.
Children more recently have been using Snake Park.
The majority of children prefer this space, however
there have been a number of issues to consider
(lighs being jumped and causing risk as children
crossing Kingsland Road, other people’s use of the
park impacting on safety of children).

Alice raised that some of the children’s behaviour
has been physical. Expectations around safe play
are continuously reinforced and further
instructions/support for midday leaders will take
place to keep playtimes positive.

Some parents have raised concern that supply
teachers have threatened children with missing
playtimes. CH explained that the school was aware
and this has been addressed with teachers.

Mark raised a query over PE strategy, as during the
previous meeting parents were not sure why sports
coaches were not employed. Coaches were working
with staff using sports premium funding to provide
training for staff. Staff have received traniig and are
now running all lessons.  Further developments with
team sports and competitions are planned for.
Parents can read the Sports Premium Statement
available on the school website.

5
Learning
a) Outdoor Learning
b) Reading
Volunteers -
consistency and

a) Query raised over the sites being used as
previously some further afield sites had been
explored (e.g. Hackney Marshes/Hampstead).
School still cnsiders a range of sites, but does keep
to the same site for a term as different risk
assessments need to be put in place for each site.



process.
c) Music Programme
- more visibility &
progress update

b) Positive feedback regarding the parent reading
volunteers. They are enjoying coming in and working
with the children and the children are enjoying the
sessions too. Parents have requested that the sign
up beig used in some classes are the most effective
way for them to support and requested that this is
used by other teachers.
c) Parents asked about the visibility of music. How
can they see more of what is taking place? It has
always been the same practice of end of term strings
and singing concerts, upload to Tapestry and an end
of year report from the music team.  CH passed on
the query to Mr Smith who clarified that any
performances are uploaded to Tapestry. It’s not
feasible to add individual observations but parents
will see thei child’s progress through regular concerts
and end of year reports.

b) CH to let
teachers know
that they need to
add sign ups
when requesting
parent volunteers.

6
Health and
Wellness
a) Wellbeing/
Mindfulness -
support for students,
parent funded?
b) Food -
Introducing new
menu items ahead
of the new term

a) Parents have offered to provide sessions in school
to support health and wellbeing. Following previous
discussions about the impact of COVId on these
areas, they have suggested that some parents who
work within these fields would be happy to come in
and run assemblies or workshops wih the children.
b) Request that menus are shared in advance to help
parents whose children may be fussy eaters.
This is not feasible as FfL provides information within
agreed timescales for the school. Menus for each
term are sent out in the first week. Parent requested
if recipes could be shared. CH said she would speak
to FfL, but shared recipes could not be guaranteed.

7
Finance
a) School Photos -
cost of the chosen
provider has made it
prohibitive
b) Treasurer Role -
Time to identify a
new treasurer for
next year

a)Some parents have raised concerns about the
price of school photos. CH explained that Ms Lewis
has worked hard to ensure the best value photos are
sources. Parents mentioned that a couple of parents
who are photographers would be willing to come in
and take photos, even if just the class photos.
b) Parent rep have requested if the school could ask
for potential treasurer role for next academic year.
Alicia (Y6 parent) has had this role for some time and
as her daughter will be movin to secondary school in
September it would be good to have a small group of
parents to handover to.

Parent reps to
email the contacts
of parent
photographers to
Mel Lewis so she
can contact them
for the next round
of school photos.

b) Request for
Parent Treasurer
to be included in
the newsletter

Date for next
meeting

September 2022 - Date and time TBC


